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We report on a direct observation of free-exciton thermalization in quantum-well structures. A narrow
energy distribution of free 1s excitons is created in ZnSe-based quantum wells by emission of one LO phonon
after optical excitation of the continuum states with picosecond laser pulses. The subsequent relaxation dy-
namics within the 1s-exciton dispersion is directly monitored by time-resolved studies of the phonon-assisted
photoluminescence. It is demonstrated that the free-exciton distribution remains nonthermal for some 100 ps.
The observed dynamics is in reasonable agreement with numerical results of a rate-equation model which
accounts for the relevant exciton-phonon coupling mechanisms. @S0163-1829~98!04703-1#
Optical excitation above the band gap of semiconductor
quantum structures leads to the creation of electron-hole
pairs. These relax in energy and at not too high densities, and
lattice temperatures TL eventually form excitons. The ex-
plicit path of this relaxation is determined by the strength of
the interband Coulomb interaction and the coupling to lattice
vibrations. In quantum-well structures of III-V compounds,
the electrons and holes are assumed to relax individually
toward their respective band extrema, and bind to excitons
on a time scale of 10 ps.1–4 On the other hand, excitons form,
directly assisted by emission of optical phonons, which is the
predominant mechanism in the more polar II-VI quantum
structures.5–7
Excitons initially formed from electron-hole pairs usually
still have a large kinetic energy compared to kTL . At low
exciton densities, the thermalization and cooling of these so-
called ‘‘hot’’ excitons to states with a small in-plane wave
vector Ki is dominated by their interaction with phonons. In
quantum wells, the relaxation of free excitons is accompa-
nied by the trapping to local potential minima. This trapping
occurs on a subpicosecond time scale, and leads to a spec-
trally narrow, nonthermal distribution of localized excitons
when the emission of one or several optical phonons leads to
the region of the localization tail in the excitonic density of
states.6–8 The dynamics within the localized states is mainly
determined by the probability for the excitons of finding an
energetically lower minimum within their lifetime.8 Depend-
ing on the time constants for the various processes described
above, the energy distribution even of the free excitons can
be far from thermal equilibrium, not only in a short-laser-
pulse experiment but also under cw excitation.5 We will fo-
cus in this paper on the relaxation of free nonthermal exci-
tons in quantum wells.
There have been many experimental reports on the relax-
ation dynamics of quasi-two-dimensional ~2D! excitons in
semiconductor quantum wells during the recent years.2,6–15
But these results are based on time-resolved studies of the
zero-phonon line ~ZPL!. The population of free-exciton
states with large Ki is not directly accessible in such experi-
ments, because only excitons with Ki'0 can contribute to
the photoluminescence ~PL! by direct emission of a photon.
Therefore, the relaxation dynamics of hot free excitons can
only be investigated indirectly by the PL rise time. In quan-
tum wells, the localized excitons actually give the main con-
tribution to the ZPL. The ZPL rise time is of course fast if
the excitation is resonant to the exciton absorption13 or if the
emission of optical phonons leads to trapping to localized
states.6–8,14 Slow rise times were found in both III-V2,11,12
and II-VI quantum wells15 under nonresonant excitation. But
these experiments cannot distinguish the processes of exciton
formation, relaxation by acoustic-phonon emission toward
the states at Ki'0, and the trapping and migration in local
potential minima. So it is not surprising that these studies
lead to contradictory results, e.g., for the exciton formation
time,2,11 and that the measured excitonic energy loss rate lies
one order of magnitude below the theoretically expected
value for free quasi-2D excitons.12,16
However, the population dynamics of the hot free exciton
states can be visualized directly in the energy-time coordi-
nates by time-resolved studies of the LO-phonon-assisted
PL. The matrix element for the LO-phonon-assisted recom-
bination process can be considered to be independent of
Ki ,17 and therefore the PL intensity at the photon energy
EME1E(Ki)2ELO monitors the population of exciton states
with kinetic energy E(Ki) ~see Fig. 1!. EME denotes the en-
ergy of the mobility edge, separating free and localized ex-
citon states, and ELO is the LO-phonon energy ~31 meV in
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ZnSe!. This method has been used successfully to investigate
the thermalization dynamics of free excitons in Cu2O bulk
material.18
In this paper we report on a direct observation of the
thermalization dynamics of free excitons in quantum-well
structures. ZnSe-based quantum wells are well suited for
such kinds of studies for two reasons. First, the LO-phonon
sideband in ZnSe is relatively bright, due to the strong Fro¨h-
lich coupling in this polar semiconductor ~but still about two
orders of magnitude less intense compared to the ZPL!. Sec-
ond: The quality of the available samples has improved, i.e.,
the defect density has been reduced, and the inhomogeneous
width of the ZPL band has become several times smaller
than ELO . It is important to make sure that no other lumi-
nescence, which could superimpose the hot-exciton features,
appears in the vicinity of the LO-phonon replica.
We have obtained similar results for different ZnSe
quantum-well samples with ternary ZnSSe as well as with
quaternary ZnMgSSe barriers, grown by metal-organic
vapor-phase epitaxy ~MOVPE! and molecular beam epitaxy
~MBE!. In this short paper we restrict ourselves to a study of
a 120-period ZnSe/ZnS0.1Se0.9 superlattice grown by
MOVPE on a ~001! GaAs substrate, the sample which re-
veals the hot exciton relaxation dynamics the most evidently.
The width of the wells and of the barriers are 7 and 11 nm,
respectively. Apart from the phonon replica, the time-
integrated PL spectrum of the sample for nonresonant exci-
tation, i.e., at a photon energy far above the band gap of the
barrier material, consists of three lines labeled HH ~heavy
hole!, LH ~light hole!, and BE ~bound exciton! in Fig. 2. The
full width at half maximum of these lines is 4 meV, indicat-
ing the inhomogeneous broadening of the exciton reso-
nances. Because the energy positions of the lines HH and LH
(EHH52.816 eV and ELH52.829 eV) correspond to dis-
tinct resonances in the absorption spectrum as well as in the
reflexion spectrum ~not displayed here!, we can attribute
them to the recombination of HH and LH excitons. We want
to point out that no luminescence band appears between the
energy position of the BE line and EHH2ELO under those
nonresonant excitation conditions. The PL intensity in that
spectral region is almost ten times lower compared to the
LO-phonon replica of the HH line.
The photoluminescence excitation ~PLE! spectra of the
sample ~Fig. 2! show a pronounced phonon cascade,19 re-
flecting the strong exciton–LO-phonon coupling. The fact,
that the energy separation DE of the PLE maxima corre-
sponds exactly to ELO gives clear evidence that the relax-
ation toward the radiative states is governed by excitons and
not by free carriers.
Figure 3 shows the PL spectra of the sample for cw exci-
tation at different photon energies Eexc . For clarity, the base-
lines have been shifted. Eexc varies between EHH11.2 ELO
~curve a! and EHH11.5 ELO ~curve d!. As described in Fig.
1, for such an excitation energy, an exciton in the 1s-HH
state can be formed rather quickly from the continuum states
by emission of one LO phonon. This scattering process is
expected to happen within at most a few picoseconds.7 The
FIG. 1. Schematic drawing of the exciton relaxation by LO-
phonon ~LO! and acoustic-phonon ~ac! emission and of the result-
ing zero-phonon line ~ZPL! and LO-phonon-assisted PL. The
dashed line is the photon dispersion, and the dash-dotted lines rep-
resent the dipersion of the 1s-HH excitons and the onset of the
exciton continuum. The horizontal lines indicate the localized exci-
ton states. Light-hole states are omitted for simplicity.
FIG. 2. Time-integrated PL spectrum of the ZnSe/ZnSSe SL
sample for nonresonant excitation and PLE spectrum for a detection
photon energy Edet within the HH exciton line.
FIG. 3. PL spectra of the sample for cw excitation with excess
energies between 1.2 ELO ~curve a! and 1.5 ELO ~curve d! with
respect to the maximum of the HH line. The dashed ~dotted! line
corresponds to Eexc2ELO (Eexc22ELO).
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remaining kinetic energy E(Ki) of the 1s exciton can then
only be dissipated by a cascade of interactions with acoustic
phonons—because of the lack of final exciton states for fur-
ther LO-phonon scattering. In contrast to the LO-phonon
coupling, there exists no fixed energy transfer for the relax-
ation of excitons by emission of acoustic phonons, so that at
low lattice temperatures all exciton states between Eexc
2ELO and EHH can act as intermediate states for the relax-
ation process, and will be occupied to some extent. Because
of the K-selection rule, the direct hot-exciton luminescence
at energy Eexc2ELO is very weak. This emission is enhanced
when after the emission of the first LO phonon the LH-
exciton resonance is reached. The LH excitons at Ki'0 can
recombine without emission of an additional further phonon
~see Fig. 3!. In contrast to that, the hot-exciton feature in the
LO-phonon-assisted PL (Eexc22 ELO) and the LO-phonon
replica of the HH line (EHH2ELO) are of almost equal in-
tensity. The line shape of the phonon-assisted PL reflects the
population of the 1s-HH exciton states, but not the density of
states at these photon energies. Especially, it does not reflect
the population of localized hh-exciton states, because the
density of localized states is negligible in this spectral re-
gion.
Within the LO sideband, the hot-exciton peak is accom-
panied by a luminescence band at the low-energy tail, which
reflects the ongoing exciton relaxation by acoustic-phonon
emission. This relaxation dynamics of the free excitons is
directly monitored in time-resolved PL studies of the side-
band. We excited the sample with the ps pulses of a
frequency-doubled titanium-sapphire laser at a repetition rate
of 76 MHz. The pulse energy was reduced to 4 pJ, to avoid
exciton-exciton scattering as far as possible. The initial
electron-hole pair density per quantum well was estimated to
109 cm22. The PL was recorded using a spectrometer, a
synchroscan streak-camera and a charge coupled device ar-
ray, giving a time resolution of 30 ps. The PL spectra re-
corded at different times after the excitation pulse directly
visualize the relaxation dynamics of the free quasi-2D exci-
tons. They are snapshots of the exciton population at the
respective time.
Due to the fast LO-phonon scattering process onto the
1s-HH exciton dispersion, which is beyond the time resolu-
tion of our experiment, the hot-exciton peak develops simul-
taneously with the laser pulse ~Fig. 4!. The created 1s exci-
tons have an initial kinetic energy with respect to the
minimum of their dispersion curve which is determined by
the photon energy of the laser Eexc . Examples for excess
energies of 8 and 15 meV, respectively, are shown in Fig. 4.
The narrow nonthermal exciton distribution develops toward
a thermal distribution by emission of acoustic phonons via
the piezoelectric and deformation potential coupling. After
50 ps the PL spectrum is essentially flat, i.e., the excitons are
spread over all states below Eexc2ELO . With progressing
time, the population of exciton states with high kinetic en-
ergy is further reduced and the HH line develops. The emis-
sion peak at E hh-E LO has exactly the same temporal evolu-
tion as the ZPL. One can easily see that the rise is slow, and
that the maximum of this emission occurs later than 100 ps
after excitation. Within the same time the high-energy tail of
the exciton distribution becomes exponential, i.e., it can be
described by a Boltzmann distribution function, as expected
for thermal quasiequilibrium. Then, the temperature of the
exciton distribution cools down toward the temperature of
the phonon system TL54 K. Finally, the HH line decays
with a time constant of '200 ps by exciton recombination.
We can estimate the energy-loss rate of the hot quasi-2D
excitons from the change of the average exciton energy as a
function of time. The value depends on the initial kinetic
energy of the excitons and varies between 20.033 and
20.08 meV/ps.
Photon-emission processes after relaxation assisted by op-
tical phonons are often discussed in terms of hot lumines-
cence or coherent Raman scattering.6,7 A priori, these two
processes are indistinguishable within the dephasing time of
the emitting state, which cannot be deduced from our experi-
ments. But it is evident from the temporal evolution of the
spectra in Fig. 4 that the dynamics of a real population of
excitons is monitored: the spectrally integrated luminescence
transients ~not shown! reveal a single exponential decay ~the
decay time is approximately equal to 200 ps! with no indi-
cation for a fast additional contribution right after the laser
pulse. The latter would be expected if the signal at Eexc
22ELO were dominated by a coherent emission decaying
with the excitonic phase relaxation time of typically several
picoseconds.
The observed dynamics is in qualitative agreement with
FIG. 4. LO-phonon-assisted PL of the sample at 4 K for differ-
ent times t after the excitation pulse ~baselines are shifted!. The
photon energy of the excitation laser Eexc is EHH1ELO18 meV in
~a!, and EHH1ELO115 meV in ~b!.
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theoretical predictions for the relaxation of free excitons due
to acoustic phonon emission. Figure 5 shows the numerical
results for the dynamical evolution of the exciton distribution
based on a rate-equation model which accounts explicitly for
deformation potential and piezo-electric coupling and cou-
pling to localized tail states.20 We have computed the
exciton-phonon scattering rates with Fermi’s golden rule, as-
suming a quasi-2D envelope function for the excitons.16
A quantitative comparison between experiment and simu-
lation yields that the measured relaxation is faster by a factor
of 2. This difference is not due to exciton-exciton scattering:
the dynamics is not density dependent at all below 33108
cm 22, and only slightly modified for the data in Fig. 4. Be-
sides this difference, the reason of which is subject of further
investigations, all significant features of the experiment are
reproduced. In a previous report on exciton relaxation in
GaAs quantum wells,12 a surprisingly slow exciton relax-
ation was deduced from time-resolved studies of the ZPL.
But the ZPL is always affected by the dynamics within the
localized tail states.
To summarize, we have shown that in ZnSe-based quan-
tum structures the relaxation of photocreated electron-hole
pairs to the radiative states is governed by the 1s excitons.
We visualized the relaxation dynamics of free quasi-2D ex-
citons to the states with Ki'0 using the technique of time-
resolved PL studies of the LO-phonon sideband. The ther-
malization of hot excitons created with an initial kinetic
energy of about half a LO-phonon energy has been demon-
strated to happen within some hundred picoseconds. The re-
laxation dynamics is in qualitative agreement with the theo-
retical prediction for acoustic-phonon scattering.
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